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Deutschland Sinks American Tug; Five Are Drowned
British Gain More 

In Ancre Fighting
SUBMARINE PUTS BACK TO NEW

LONDON AFTER FATAL COLLISION
More Soldiers in City 

on Return From War
After nearly a year of fighting on the 

western front, Gunner Sansom of Fred
ericton, a member of the 28th Battery, 
arrived in the tity today at noon and 
entered the Parks Convalescent Home 
from which in the course of a few days 
he will receive his discharge. He is a 
son of Mrs. W. D. Sansom of Frederic
ton.

Although being Wounded on April 21 
of this year, yet he Is not through with 

Kings county’s share of the casual- hospital treatment yet, as he will enter 
ty list is growing apace. Every week a hospital within athort time to under
brings its killed and wounded, the lat- 'sÏÏo^ torri^the piece of

New Loûdon, Conn», Nov 17—Five members of the crew of one of the tugs C8t being Aifred Crawford. Private shrapnel with which he was wounded.

V'Tto“_N7 siæsa.early today on her return trip to Bremen, were drowned when the submet- front as an infantryman. He was eighth of an inch, i It is of brass and
sibn^and the tug collided in the Race, about twelve miles from this port. The through many battles and had been in very heavy,
onlySerson on the tug saved was Captain Fred Hinsch of the German interned the thickest of the fighting, when on j In speaking gf'jl
liner Nectar The tmr which helnnarA «h. T a c—h. t .11 r>__ ____October 18 he was killed in action. Al- front Gunner Sewbd0nged ‘° tbc T- X Scott Vreddng Company, though hla death burr'd nearly a Canadian artillery Was surely doing flue
wenL° 601™™* month ago, the sad news was only re- ; Work as was the British and the French.

The Deutschland returned to her dock here at 5.15 a. m. Officials declined ceived yesterday. Mr. Crawford was There was no doubt that the allies/bad
to discuss the accident or to report the extent of the damage inflicted on the 88 X68" of age and unmarried. He was the best of the GWnana in guns.

K of upright character and weU 1 In April when he left the front the
thought of by all who knew him. Be- allies were on the m 
sides the mother, there are left to saw a gain of soon k 
mourn their loss five brothers, Linus S., very highly of the 
manager of the Maritime Dairy Co, he received both W 
Sussex ; David F., Boston; George, land.
Prince Edward Island; Herbert, Up- Private Berrie «* Hampton, a 
ham, and Oscar, British Columbia; and her of the 116th Battalion, arrived in 
one sister, Mrs. J. Willard Hayward, the city today en route home on tem

porary discharge odfig to the fact that 
he is unfit physteely to proceed to 
France. He had nothing to say with 
the exception that he felt very much 
disappointed at not being able to have 
a crack at the Germans before this, but 
he expects that his time will come.

Private Bourgeois also crossed from 
England on the same steamer, the North
land. He belongs to Moncton and did 
not come through to St. John. Private 
Bourgeois is suffering from wounds in 
his arm and at one time it was thought 
that he would lose it, but it is hoped 
by physicians that they will be able to 
save the arm. He will arrive in the 
city to enter the Parks Convalescent 
Home In a few days.

Private Ernest Dick of Moore’s Mills, 
Charlotte county, arrived in the city to
day on the Maritime Express from Que
bec, He left Canada with the 116th 
Battalion, but upon his arrival jn Eng
land his health became impaired and 
he was given his discharge, 
son of Charles Dick. A brother, Pri
vate Hazen, is with the 112th Battalion, 
now stationed at Bramshott Camp in 
England.
More at Halifax.

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 17—Among New 
Brunswick officers here from 
are Captain L. B. Stainers, Lieutenant 
H. W. Scammeli, Captain H. E. Mc
Keown, Captain George Keefe, Lieuten
ant J. T. Anglin. The New Brunswick 
wounded are Privates Nathaniel J. La
tham of St. John, Sydney K il m instar, 
St. John, Anson Campbell of Stickney ; 
the following not wounded returned— 
Frank N. Calder, St. John; Fred A. 
Schofield, Kings county.

Lieutenant J. Ti Anglin, wflo reached 
Halifax yesterday, is a nephew of Dr. 
J. V. Anglin, superintendent of the Pro
vincial Hospital here, and a son of W.
J. Anglin, of Kingston, Ont.

i

ALFRED M. CRAWFORD 
KILLED IN ACTION

Capt. Koeing, “Pale and Shaken” as He 
Steps Ashore—Tug Said to Have Gone 
Across Submarine’s Bow and to Have 
Been Almost Lifted Out of Water

Advance Near Beaufort—Another Big 
Day In Aerial Combat—Roumanians 
Lose Two Villages

i London, Nov. 17. Another attack along the Ancre yesterday far
ther gains for the British. The war office announced today that the British 
front had been extended east from Bea«court along the north »«■«<4- of 
Ancre.

one theHe is a
I

54 AIR BATTLES
Paris, Nov. il.—Fifty-fourat the 

that the
e artillery 
m said tl aerial engagements were fought by Freed; sv4- 

ators yesterday in the Amiens area. Lieut Guynemer, one of the 
b rough! down his twenty-first hostile machine.

The official statement reports last night comparatively quiet »l~»g all theoverseas
fronts.
The Manufactured Report

Berlin, Nov. 17, via SayviBe—British 
troops last evening al 
lines near Beaucourt 
ed, as did a night attack to the west of 
Le Sara, in the Somme area, tjie official 
statement declares

On the road from Fiera to Thilloy, 
says the announcement German troops 
drove the British westward and captured 
five machine guns.
Other Enemy Reports.

a man> ove and every day 
ind. Tie also spoke 
hospital treatment 
France and Eng-

1 MAX HEARD 
ON MATTER OF THE 

CABINET TROUBLE

The tug and the submarine came together in a relatively smooth sea. When 
it was apparent that the tug was fatally rammed the crew jumped overboard. 
Captain Rinsch swam to a life preserver thrown out by the Deutschland’s

The Deutschland drew out of her 
pocket at the pier of the Eastern For
warding Company at 1.80 o’clock this 
morning, accompanied by the tugs T. A.
Scott and the Alert, of the T. A. Scott 
Wrecking Company, sub-agents of the 
Eastern Forwarding Company. She car
ried on her homeward dash a cargo val
ued at $2,000,000 and consisting of nickel, 
rubber and silver bars.

The trip down the harbor was with
out incident and when last seen by a 
newspaper launch the submersible was 
ploughing through « smooth sea at the 
rate of twelve knots an hour, headed for 
Montauk Point. The newspaper launch 
returned here after following the sub
marine for several miles. At that time 
the sea was smooth and the moon in its 
last quarter cast its rays over the water.
The members of the Deutschland’s crew 
in their oilskins were on deck. Greet
ings shouted at them 'by passing craft 
were not returned.

Failure of the tugs to return at an 
early hour led to much speculation, but 
it was believed that they would accom
pany the submersible well beyond the 
three -mile limit. , ~

The^mj sunk by the Deutschland was 
Scott, Jr. The list of dead 

trae*: Captain John Gurney, En
gineer Wm. A. Caton, Fireman Edward 

Cook Clarence B. Davidson, Deck
hand Eugene Du cant.

ed the German 
tat attack fail-

crew.
mem-

NOTED 1AR CORRESPONDENT 
HOME FROM SCENE OF WAR

St. John.
Official List

Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Casualties) :
INFANTRY

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisoner of War at Dul

J. W. MacKenzie, Pictou, N. S.
Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisoner of War at Hanover

Lance-Sergt. B. Wood, Southport, 
P. E. I.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Un
officially Prisoner of War at Festung- 
lararett Com

A. Stockable, Minto, N. B.
Seriously Ill 

F. Gogan, Petitcodiac.
f ARTILLERY

Declined Post Offered Him By 
Sir Sam Hughes As He Be
lieved He Was Net Qualified 
te Fill it

Frederick Palmer of the Associated
Press in New York on Leave Berlin, Nov. 17—Today’s official report 

from the Russo-Galidan front 
“The fighting between the Baltic Sea
and the Caroathians yesterday was of no Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 16—Sir Max Ait- 
significance.” ken has been heard from on the subject

Bavârian reserve troops in a bayonet of the Borden-Hughes difference. The 
charge, captured the summit of Rungul following cable from Sr Max arrived to- 
Mountain, along the Moldavian frontier day.
of Roumanian and held it against heavy “I see that in the correspondence be- 
counter-attacks. tween the prime minister and Sir Sam

A Roumanian position west of the Hughes, it is stated that one of the 
Predeal Road was penetrated by German grounds of disagreement is that the ap- 

The many friends of Quarter-Master and Austro-Hungarian forces, says the pointaient of the overseas minister of 
Sergeant Harold B. Ferris of the 6th !?ar offlce tod»y- In the Rothenthurm militia here was not given to me. It is 
Mounted Rifle. .l Pass rtgton the capture of more than only necessary for me to'say that on Oc-

e city ben no word since August, will be glad Kri^TdA^ve^b^u^

w«>rt- to know that his mother, Mrs. Harry. /*nm the Roumanians in the Transyl- pvintment, to which V replied on Octo-

and well and carrying on bis part. Bulgarian positions about Monastir, on General Hughes today confirmed the
Mrs. Ferris also received a letter from *be Macedonian front. These attacks, statement jin the cable. He said his de- 

her youngest son, Pte. Kenneth Ferris, l£8f,t]her Jilh °‘he? ,lauDchcd between sif. wah hot that Sr Max should be 
Iain, n it ru ir .a u . , . Malik and Presba Lakes, met with no minister, but that he should be named as 
104th Batt. Pte. Kenneth has at last re- success. the intermediary between the CanadES
covered after being in hospital in Eng- No Seoarate Peace forces and the war office and head of the
land since July, and he hopes to rejoin military council there. He said tlm*

r rance. all Russian representatives in allied specifully declined.
countries declaring Russia’s firm de- General Hughes said the action he had 
termination not to make a separate again taken and which was referred to 
peace under any circumstances. The in the correspondence was only a final 
semi-official news agency announces this, attempt to induce a gentleman of Sir
ROUMANIA LOSSES Ait^.n’s «WHty and judgment to

take up this work. However, Sir Max 
Petrograd, Nov. 17—(Via London)— declined, because he could not take time 

The capture of the village of Liresht by ,rom his work as head of Canadian war 
the Austro-Hungarian forces, which are records, 
invading Roumania, is announced The 
village is in the Campulung area. The 
Roumanians also have evacuated the 
village of Tirgujiulij, in the Jiul sector.

TED NOT HEARD FROM SINCE 
AUGUST; MOTHER GETS 

WORD OF Q.M.S. FERRIS

says i
New York, Nov. 17—Frederick Palm

er, who has been representing the As
sociated Press witli the British army in 
France, arrived in New York today on 
the steamer Nieuw Amsterdam. He is 
on leave.

TO PRAY DAILY FOR

HIS ASHES TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED AMONG 

I. t W. DELEGATES

<
16—A London dis

patch under yesterday’s date, published 
in the Sun, says:—

Londoners were i 
tog to observe waj

New York,

Killed in Action
Sefgt. J. F. O’Brien Glencoe, N. S.

if
this mom-

W.
-v-—S'eus* ' •re".

Admiral Beatty’» words are displayed 
prominently:—“Until a religious revival 
takes place at home, so long will the 
war

the Chicago, Nov. 17—The ashes of Joseph 
Hillstrom, an organizer of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, who was shot for 
murder in Utah a year ago, will be dis
tributed in 600 parchment packets to the 
delegates of the I. W. W., at its tenth 
annual convention which will begin here 
on Sunday.

BELIEVE GERMANS 
LOST SIX TO Nil 

BIG TORPEDO BOATS

indu
continu*.”

They are ' followed by General Sir 
William Robertson’s message:—“A seri
ous determination on the part of the 
nation to seek divine help would un
doubtedly furnish valuable help to our 
soldiers and sailors.”

The poster ends with the following 
words, printed in large type:(—“Will you 
join those who every day at noon, and 
at family prayers at home, pray for 
our country, our sailors and soldiers ?”

Capt. Koenig of the Deutschland, ap
peared pale and shaken as he stepped 
«shore from his vessel. He refused to 
talk about the collision and immediately 

i ®?nt word to Vice-President Paul G. 
i Hilken, of the Eastern Forwarding Com

pany, who arrived at the company’s of
fice soon afterwards and went into con
sultation with him.

“Tne accident happened all in the min
ute,” according to a member of the 
.Deutschland's crew, who talked briefly 
about it this morning. The tug, he said, 
got in front of the submarine and the 
Deutschland struck it in the stem, lifting 
>t so far out of the water that the tug” 
nose went under.

An explosion of the boiler of the tug 
followed immediately. Captain Hinsch 
caught hold of a guy rope and was car
ried down with the tug. When he re
appeared on the surface he managed to 
seize a life preserves which [had been 
thrown out from the Deutschland and 
was hauled aboard that craft.

LATER '
New London, Nov. 17—It is said that 

the Deutschland was not seriously dam
aged, and would probably be ready to 
sail in a few days. Several of the bow 
plates were bent and the rivets loosened, 
but the Interior was not damaged. The 
repairs will be made by members of the 
crew.

ANOTHER NEUTRAL 
SHELLED BV GERMAN

London, Nov. 17—A Reuter dispatch 
from Petrograd, says:—

“The admiralty staff has issued a com
munication announcing that, in accord
ance with the latest information of the 
recent German naval attack in the Gulf 
of Finland and comparing the number 
of explosions heard in the fog with the 
reports from the Russian warships en
gaged, it is possible to affirm that the 
Germans lost between six and nine tor
pedo boats.

"This supposition, the communication 
adds, is confirmed by the examination 
of wreckage, which also shows that the 
destroyed vessels were of the most 
modem type and the biggest vessels in 
this class.”

VERY BADLY HURT
HEAD OF DUMA ONCE

MORE IS RE-ELECTED The condition of Leslie Watters, a C. 
P. R. fireman who was struck by a 
train at Phillips, between Woodstock and 
Hurtland, yesterday afternoon, is seri
ous, according to a report which reach
ed the city today at 11.80 o’clock. He is 
in hospital at Woodstock with both legs 
fractured between the knee and the 
ankle, the side of his head is crushed, 
his jaw is fractured and there is a frac
ture near the base of the skull. This 
morning several small pieces of bone 
were removed from his legs.

Uig, Scotland, Nov. 16.—The Dutch 
steamer Led a has landed 21 members 
of the crew of the Danish steamer Rag- 
nar, previously reported sunk by a sub
marine. The men say that after their 
ship was sunk they were kept aboard 
the submarine for a day. When the 
Leda was sighted the submarine stop
ped her, the men allege, by firing a shell 
into her without any warning and caus
ing considerable damage. The crew of 
the Ragnar were then put aboard the 
Leda and she was permitted to pro
ceed.

London, Nov. 17.—The Dutch steam
er Koningin Regentes, picked up in the 
North Sea and taken into Zeebrugge re- 
cently by a German submarine, has left 
Zeebrugge and is proceeding westward.

.Petrograd, Nov. 17—Michael Vladi- 
mirevitch -Rodzianko has been re-elected 
president of the Duma. He has presided 
over the Duma since 1911, being re-elect
ed each year since that time. He is a 
native of Ekaterinoslav,

s ALLIES TO MAINTAIN 
NEUTRAL ZONE ALONG 

OLD GREEK FRONTIER
BATTLING ILYINSKY 

DEFEATED BY MORRIS
.IMPORTATION OF JEWELRY

INTO ENGLAND BANNED
i

London, Nov. 17—The King yesterday 
signed a proclamation prohibiting the im
portation of jewelry and all gold and 
silver manufactures except watches and 
watch eases.

FREDERICTON NEWSFUNERALS.
London, Nov. 17—General Roques, 

French minister of war, has informed 
the Greek government that General Sar- 
rail has sent troops to maintain a neu
tral zone along the frontier of old Greece, 
according to a despatch to the Times 
irqm Athens. The despatch says that 
Premier Lambros acquiesced in prin
ciple to this step. It adds that the al
lies propose to use only a section of the 
Greek railroad for a supply service to 
Saloniki.
, Details of demands made upon King 
Constantine by General Roques as proofs 
of the monarch’s friendliness toward the 
Entente are given in a Reuter’s despatch 
from Athens. It is said that the

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 17—A Scott 
Act case against the Lome Hotel, the re
sult of a recent raid, was continued in 
the police court this morning. The de
fense called as witnesses Commissioner 
McLellan of St. John and Harry Ervin 
of St. John.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson and J. W. Mc- 
Garry of the Ontario government are to 
hold a conference with the board of 
trade this afternoon.

The Children’s Fund for Belgians now 
amounts to $7,000, beside collections in 
St. John. The sum of $690 was collect
ed by the school children of Fredericton 
on Wednesday.

A man named Kenney was convicted 
of pocket peddling to soldiers this 
morning and sentenced to a fine of $50 
or thirty days in jail.

The funeral of Edward J. Olive took 
place tills morning at 8.80 o’clock from 
his late residence, 188 Princess street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. High mass of requiem was cele- There is trouble at No. 16 pier, south 
brated by Rev. Francis Walker, assisted 0f t(,e elevators, which became unfit for 
by Rev. William Duke as deacon and | U8e before it have been completed last 
Rev, H. L. Goughian as sub-deacon and spring.
Bishop LeBlanc gave the final blessing.
Interment was made to the new Catholic

Latter's Weight aad Height Told 
— Brother of Leach Cross 
Wins From Badoud

TROUBLE AT NO. 16

GEORGE T. ROWNEY
Kansas City, Mo, Nov. 17—In a fit- 

teen round match won by Carl Morris 
from Battling Levinsky here last night, 
the men fought on even terms the great
er part of the contest, but in the last 
round Levinsky suffered severe punish
ment and was holding on. Levinsky 
found it difficult to hurt his bulkier op
ponent, although frequently he shot 
blows to Morris’ head and stomach. Mor
ris lacked speed, but his blows were 
heavy. In the clinches his weight and 
height over Levinsky gave him a decided 
advantage.

New York, Nov. 17—Marty Cross of 
this city, a brother of Leach Cross, had 
'by far the better of a ten round match 
with Albert Badoud, a French-Swiss 
welterweight champion here last night. 
The referee stopped the bout in the

His many friends in St. John will 
regret to hear of the death of George T. 
Rowncy, which occurred on Wednesday, 
November 1, at New Bayard, New 
Mexico, where he had gone for treat
ment for tuberculosis. The journey, 
however, was too much for his delicate 
constitution and he never rallied. His 
brother Charles William Rowney ac
companied him tb New Mexico and re
turned with the body on last Monday 
to Perce, Quebec, where interment took 
place.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Charles Martin, two sisters, Mrs. Henry 
Gavin of Tignish, P.E.I., and Mrs. Pat
rick Morrisey of O’Leary, P.E.I, and 
Miss Camille; also one brother, Charles 
William Rowney, and his wife, Mrs. 
George T. Rowney, who resides in this 
city. Mr. Rowney was to the 81st year 
of his age.

$ WILFRID’S SPEECH This wharf is of concrete on founda
tions of wooden piling. It is said that 
sufficient foundation was not provided 
on one side of this structure and, while 
it has held firmly on one side, the other 
has sunk sufficiently to givfe the wharf 
a strong inclination from the perpen
dicular.

The government engineers are now at 
work on the problem.

cemetery. _ , ,
The funeral of Boulus T. Steven took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 14 Brunswick street, to the Cath
edral, where services were conducted by 
Rev. Francis Walker. Interment 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Hutson 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, 41 Britain street, to the Church 
of St. John the Baptist, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Swan- 
ton took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 248 Waterloo street. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Kim and interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 17—Vigorous crit

icism of the government’s war policy, 
searching inquiries as to the source of 
the nickel supply now on the German 
submarine Deutschland and dear hints 
that the Liberals would not acquiesce in 
an extension of term of office for the 
Conservatives now in power, were con
tained in a remarkable address male by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to between 400 and 
600 Liberals gathered at a banquet last 
night in the Chateau Laurier, given to 
the provincial and federal riding associ
ations of Eastern Ontario under the au
spices of the Ottawa Reform Associa
tion.

was
memo- •

randum calls for the use of the Greek 
railroads by the Allies, the surrender of 
a quantity of artillery, the expulsion- of 
a number of supposed German agents 
and the occupation of a specified neutral 
zone by Foch’s troops.

NEW POLICEMAN

William J. Walsh was sworn in as a 
member of the police force this morning 
by Magistrate Ritchie. The new man is 
6 feet 2 inches in height.

FREIGHT AGENTS’ MEETING 
J. K. Mulkem, divisional freight agent 

of the C. P. R. arrived home on the Bos
ton train at noon today from Portland,
Me, where he was attending a meeting
of divisional freight agents. The Inter- _ , , , . ..
colonial, Maine Central, Bangor and slxth rou,nd to savtÇ Badoud from furth- 
Aroostook and C. P. R. were all repre- 'Punishment. Badoud was knocked 
sented at the meeting. One of the sub- d°wn several ames. Each man weigh- 
jects at the meeting was in regard to ed149 pou“df; xr 
the suspended lumber traffic, the case of Lawrence, Mass, Nov. 17 Al Shubert, 

will be heard in Boston in the °f New Bedford, outpointed Frankie
Brown of New York, in a twelve round 
match here last night. The bout 
marked by frequent clinching. Shubert 
had the better of the in-fighting, and led 
all the way.

ACCUSED OF MURDER 
OF MOTHER AND BROTHERPheltx ana

Pherdinand

The funeral of Mrs. John Nixon took 
place this afternoon from her late resid- 

_, 80 Murray sit reel. Services were 
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and in

terment was made in the Church of 
England burying ground.

THE ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOL“When war broke out,” said Sir Wil- 
* it d, we Liberals came to the conclus
ion that it was our duty to facilitate the 
work of the government in our partici
pation of the war. After two years we 
are sorry to admit that our confidence 
was misplaced.”

Buffalo, N. Y, Nov. 17—The taking 
evidence in a case against John Edward 
Teiper, accused of the murder of his 
mother and brother, probably will begin 
on Monday: With seven jurors in the 
box when court convened today, it 
regarded as a possibility that the twelfth 
man acceptable to prosecution and de
fence would be found before adjourn
ment, but even with a completed juiy 
interested lawyers look for an adjourn- 
ment over Saturday.

The classes of the St. John Law 
School have been resumed for the winter. 
In addition to the nine previous lectur
ers there are three new members of 
Hie Staff this year,—F. J. G. Knowlton, 
Judge Mclnerney and J. F. II. Teed.

Tiie subjects and lectures for the first 
year class are:—Contracts, Chief Justice 
McKeown; tores, Judge Mclnerney; 
procedure, Sheriff Wilson ; constitutional 
law, Dr. Silas Alward; real property, 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell.

The lectures for the second and third 
year students are as follows:—Equity, 
F. R. Taylor, K.C.; partnerships, Hon. 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter; evidence, Judge 
Armstrong; bills and notes, J. King 
Kelley, K. C.; insurance, F. J. G. Knowl
ton; practice, J. F. H. Teed.

cnee which
near future by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

con
was

COMPLETE LOADING HERE 
The schooner Charles C. Lister, which 

was towed to Queenstown a few days 
ago to load lumber, will be brought back 
here to complete loading. The tug Wi ~ 
son will tow her down either this even
ing or tomorrow morning. Owing to the 
ice forming in the river it was not 
thought advisable to continue loading at 
Queenstown. A W. Adams is local 
agent for the schooner.

wasBYE-LAW MATTERS Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

This morning’s session of the police 
court was a brief and business-like one. 
There was one prisoner before the magis
trate, Thomas Moore, a deaf-mute, 
charged with vagrancy. He was threat
ened with nine months in jail, but was 
allowed to go to his home, which is out
side the city.

Thomas Mallory, driver for W. Alex. 
Porter, was reported for not having a 
foot-strap on Jiis horse. A fine of $10 
was struck, but was allowed to stand.

D. M. Sleeves, 306 Brussels street, was 
reported for not having lights on his 
auto at 10.80 o’clock p.m.. November 13. 
The fine was struck, but allowed to 
stand.

William Goodwin was fined $10 for 
leaving his horse stand without a foot
strap. The penalty ,wae allowed to stand 
against him.

VICE-REGENT FOR POLANDREAL ESTATE Nov. 17—The Berlins 
Germania announces that a vice-regent 
will be appointed immediately for Po
land. This dignitary will hold office un
til a king is formally elected.

Amsterdam,

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :—

St. Jofisn County.
Asm. C. Clark to G. A. Clark, prop

erty'in Tower street, West St. John.
W. T. Macaulay to Annie McDermott.

$900, property in Broad street.
B. S. Robb to B. E. Gallagher, prop

erty in Millidge street.

Kings County.
g. C. Matthews to H. L. Worden, 

property in Hampton.
Beatrice Stewart to V. L. Faulkner, 

property in Studholm. followed by something of a rally but
S. H. White, et al, to S. H. White later by a fresh decline considerably 

Company, Limited, property in Sussex, lower than before.

GRAFT CHARGES IN MUCH 
PARLIAMENT CAUSE STORM

Synopsis—Pressure is still very high 
over the Pacific states, while a shallow 
depression has moved from the north
ward to the Great Lakes. Light snow 
falls occurred over Ontario and more 
locally in Quebec. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fine.

Ottawa Valley—Cold with light 
falls; Saturday, light local snow, but 
partly fair.

IN BAD CONDITION.
The water main in Germain street, 

which burst on Wednesday, was found 
to be in a particularly rotten condition, 

, „ ... .. , . . , , parts of it resembling the consistencymorrow for Danvdle, Quebec to take of putty. At one plMe a stone had sun£
over the duties of manager m the bank into the iron pipe, so soft had it become, 
there. C. B. Hutchings of Guelph, On- 
tario, will succeed Mr. Bruce 
countant here.

BANK CHANGE
William Bruce, accountant of the 

Bank of Montreal here, will leave to- Amsterdam, Nov. 17—The usual calm 
proceedings of the Dutch lower house 
were disturbed by a scene of great ex- 
citement on Thursday when Deputy 

An extra length, also an bad condition, Nierstrasse declared that various deput- 
was taken out, but the next section seem- les belonging to the commission for food 
ed to be in good enough condition to control were using their position for per 
permit it remaining until the spring, sonal profit. The members attacked 
One of the first tasks of the department crowded around 
next year will be the renewing of this “throw him out.”
section between King and Union streets The Socialist leader, Troelstra, elimb- 
The repairs to the break were completed,ed on a bench and hurled reproaches at 
last night and the water turned on and the accuser. The president was fin ally 
the backfill completed today. | forced to suspend the sitting.

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Nov. 17—Bearish foreign ad

vices had a depressing effect today on 
the wheat market. Opening prices, 
which ranged from 8-8 to 1-2 cents 
down, with December at 1841-4 to 184 
1-2 and May 189 5-8 to 1901-2, were

snow

as ac-
Snow

Maritime—Moderate variable winds ; 
fair and cold today. Some light local 
snow falls on Saturday.

New England Forecast—Overcast 
with probable snow flurries tonight. 
Saturday partly 'cloudy, fresh south 
winds.

A SECOND CASE.
Another person has applied at the local 

office of the Board of Health for a health 
certificate, now apparently necessary foi 
the shipment of househbld effects from 
here into the United Stat^g, ,

Nierstrasse crying
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